Chios: Homer

Chios claims Homer as its native son. In this booklet Jill Dudley describes the ancient site
north of the port of Chios where the author of the Iliad and the Odyssey taught and sang his
epic poems. She visits the temples of pagan gods who divinely intervened in the Trojan War,
and describes how Helen of Troy was worshipped as a goddess in the northwest of the island.
It is as the back cover of the booklet says: all you need to know about the islands myths,
legends and its gods.
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Photo: â€œHomer's Rockâ€•. Roughly translated to mean â€œteacherâ€™s stone,â€• legend
has it that Homer Actually an ancient stone altar in the archeological site that served as a
sanctuary of the godess Cybele. Daskalopetra: Homers Rock and Sanctuary of Cybele - See 50
traveler reviews, 29 candid photos, and great deals for Chios, Greece, at TripAdvisor. For the
sake of Homer, Daskalopetra is worth a visit. It is only a few km north of Chios and we visited
it after a trip to Nea Moni monastery. In true understated.
Daskalopetra: Dhalaskalopetra (Theacher's - or Homer's Rock) - See 50 traveller reviews, 29
candid photos, and great deals for Chios, Greece, at TripAdvisor.
Visit Homer's Stone. Chios is said to be the birthplace of the Ancient Greek poet Homer,
author of poems the Iliad and the odyssey. Legend has. Check out our guide on Homer's Rock
in Chios so you can immerse yourself in what Chios has to offer before you go.
Texts and links to information sources about CHIOS (Island) NORTH AEGEAN.
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